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AMY HAMMOND | GVL

Hold please: GVSU student BeccaYoudell removse
her bike from a bike rack in front of Kirkhof.

NATHAN RITTER | OVL

Youth vote: Students at GVSU's Allendale Campus register to vote in the November elections at the Secretary of State's mobile office.

Secretary of State gives student voters no excuse not to cast Nov. ballot
BY LIZZY BALBOA

they show up. There’s not a lot of effort
required there to actually get them to
vote. With people [ages] 18 to 24, it can
ach day students are told by the be a lot of heavy lifting. ‘Here’s where
media, and the people around you go to register, here’s the forms you
them that Barack Obama needs got to fill out, here’s where the polling
the youth vote in order to win the up
place is.’ It’s a lot of work.”
coming election? In fact, while visiting
According to the National Center for
Iowa State University a few weeks ago, Education Statistics, about 21.6 million
Obama himself reportedly told the stu Americans were expected to attend col
dents, “I’m counting on you.”
lege this fall. This demographic constitutes
But how much of this message is meant about 7 percent of the total US population
to persuade college-age students to contrib as measured by the 2012 US Census.
ute to the future of the US, and how much
So appealing to young voters can’t
of it is really true? Do college students re hurt. And in a close race, student votes
ally hold the reigns in this election?
could be even more crucial, Zinman said.
Donald Zinman, associate profes
“If an election is close, any move
sor of political science at Grand Valley ment in numbers or turnout among any
State University, confirmed that neither demographic group is enough to sway
Obama nor the rest of the population is the outcome of a close election,” he said,
exaggerating — the student vote really adding that the generally light turnout
is important.
of young voters may be problematic to
“It is, but it’s a lot more effort to get Obama, who paddles downstream with
them to vote,” Zinman said. “It requires a typically Democrat student population
a lot more heavy lifting, whereas with and received strong support from student
senior citizens, you can just tell them voters in 2008. "In states that have im
‘this is the day of the election,’ and then portant college towns—Charlottesville,
GVL NEWS EDITOR

E

Virg., or Ann Arbor, Mich.—swing states
that have important college towns, I mean
you’ve got to maximize that vote.”
The Secretary of State’s office con
siders student votes so important that it
transports a mobile unit to college cam
puses statewide to eliminate students’
excuses not to vote.
“We’re visiting all the college cam
puses just so everyone has the chance to
have their voice heard,” s^id Pierre Batton with Michigan’s Secretary of State.
“For a lot of students, this is their Urst
election. There is some confusion, ques
tions that need to be answered, or people
not being able to get into our office to
register to vote. People have busy lives.
By coming to them, we remove a lot of
those obstacles and give them the oppor
tunity to have their voice heard.”
Batton said he helped a little over 50
students register to vote Tuesday when
the mobile unit stopped by GVSU’s
Allendale campus. He also answered a
number of questions from first-time vot-

SEE VOTING, A3
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Meeting of the minds: The Student Senate gathers in Cook-Dewitt last thursday to discuss different issues around GVSU's campus.
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

According to winter 2012 data from
Grand Valley State University’s office for
Fraternity and Sorority Life, about 5 per
cent of undergraduate males and 6.3 per
cent of undergraduate females are involved
in a Greek life organization on campus.
At the GVSU Student Senate’s last
general assembly meeting, 19 out of 39
senators present had some involvement

in Greek life on campus, with fraternity
and sorority members making up 49 per
cent of of the senate’s governing body.
Samantha Conrad, member of the
Student Senate Finance Committee as
well as a sorority on campus, said de
spite the disparity, senate doesn’t fa
vor issues pertaining to Greek life, and
doesn’t make a lot of changes or resolu
tions involving Greek life at all.
“Student Senate doesn’t really get

into Greek affairs as much,” Conrad said.
“It’s kind of a different operating system
under its own rules,” Conrad said. “No
changes (in Greek life) have necessarily
been made because of senate.”
In addition. Student Resources Com
mittee member Kathleen Ross said
Greek life membership doesn’t grant
senators involved any more influence

SEE SENATE, A3

Cycling Club
works to start
bike repair shop
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Valley State University Cycling
Club is avidly seeking to open a bike repair
shop that will bring the university one step
closer to being a ‘bike-friendly’ campus.
“There is a master bike plan that was developed
by a consulting firm working with the GVSU fa
cilities planning department a couple years ago,”
said Lindsey DesArmo, who works for Human
Resources and is heading up the application pro
cess to make GVSU a recognized ‘bike-friendly’
institution. “The bike repair stands.. .are partly a
result of the recommendations from the report. A
move in the right direction.”
The bike repair shop will be an extension of
the bike rental program instituted by Pew Cam
pus Operations last year.
Bikes that had been abandoned on campus
were gathered, repaired, painted “Laker Blue”
and then rented out to students The bikes
are now being rented out all year, along with
heavy-duty bike locks, GVSU bike permits
and free use of the bike racks and the selfserve compressed air pumps at various loca
tions on campus.
Currently, a broken-down rental bike can be
taken to Laker Village South Community Cen
ter to be repaired or replaced with a loaner. As
sistance is also available to students who have
lost their lock keys, and the “Borrow a Bike
Lock” program allows those with bikes to bor
row a lock for 24 hours.
Rachel Harden of Pew Campus Operations,
said loaner and repair services “apply to stu
dents who have rented a bike through GVSU,”
not students who own their own bicycles.
The proposed new repair shop for bike own
ers would be run by the students involved with
the Cycling Club, which is also looking into
possibly starting its own rental service that
would be unaffiliated with the current GVSU
bike rental program.
“We need the right people in place and then
(we need to) provide them with a suitable venue
and some start-up money,” said Bart Bartels,
campus sustainability manager. “GVSU has not
yet applied to be a ‘bike-friendly university,’ but
once a bike shop is built and additional paths are
added, that designation would be a possibility.”
As aforementioned, more bike trails would
have to be added to the five walking and recre
ation trails already part of the Allendale Campus.
These trails range in length from .97 miles to 3.1
miles and are spread out through the campus.
It is currently uncertain as to where the
funds for the repair shop and additional trails
will be coming from, a problem that could be
the most difficult to overcome.
There are other factors, however, that may
stand in the way of the bike repair shop becom-

SEE BIKES, A3
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GV named top Midwest university

Leadership retreat registration opens
A Strengths Based Leadership Retreat offered at
Grand Valley State University will provide students
the chance to find out their strengths and interests
for their future careers. Before the program begins,
students involved in the retreat are asked to complete
some assessments online to determine their top five
talents or strengths. This retreat is recommended
to all GVSU students, particularly those possessing
strong leadership skills. It will give future leaders the
opportunity to explore, enhance and elaborate on
their interests, providing them with focus on their
career paths. Registration for this event will begin
Sept. 22 from noon-5 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center. In
addition, Strengths Based Leadership Seminars will
take place Oct. 31 and Nov. 7 from 1-3:30 p.m. at the
Kirkhof Center. For further information, go to www.
gvsu.edu/leadership or call the Office of Student Life
at 616-331-2345.

GV named top military-friendly school
Grand Valley State University was named a top mil
itary-friendly school for the fourth year in a row. The
2013 Military Friendly Schools acknowledges the top
15 percent of colleges and trade schools that consis
tently work hard to recognize and accommodate mili
tary service members and their spouses as students
to make sure they have a successful and memorable
time in college. The list honors these schools, high
lighting that they possess ‘top-notch, leading prac
tices in recruiting and retaining military students. The
list will be placed in the G.l. Jobs Guide to Military
Friendly Schools, which is given out to many military
members in the beginning-of October.

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Grand Valley State Uni
versity was ranked No. 7 in
the “Top Public Regional
Universities in the Midwest”
by U.S. News & World Re
port and also No. 35 among
Midwest Universities in the
annual Best Colleges 2013
publication.
Matthew McLogan, vice
president for university re
lations, said the publication
is aimed toward high school
juniors and seniors who are
preparing to make campus
visits.
“The annual college book
is the item most families use
most of the time when they
are looking at universities,”

MCLOGAN
McLogan said. “It helps
them decide where to visit,
and whether a school should
be on or off their inquiry.
It’s widely distributed and
reliable.”
He added that GVSU’s
listing is a strong accom
plishment for the university.
“It’s sensational and it

speaks so well to the people
at Grand Valley who work
so hard,” he said. “I think
the ratings accurately reflect
the excellent position that
Grand Valley holds among
Midwestern colleges, and
everyone that works here is
very proud of it.”
McLogan said, essen
tially, GVSU ranked on the
high school GPA and ACT
scores of students coming
into the university, freshman
to sophomore retention rate,
graduation rate, student/fac
ulty ratio, financial stability/
resources and reception of
support from alumni after
they graduate.
According to a release by
GVSU’s News & Informa
tion Services, the U.S. News

& Word Report rankings are
based on several key mea
sures of quality, including
peer assessment, graduation
and retention rates, faculty
resources, student selectiv
ity, financial resources and
alumni giving. Data was
collected from each institu
tion that included up to 16
indicators of academic ex
cellence.
Earlier in the year, GVSU
also made Forbes magazines
“America’s Best Colleges in
2012” list.
To view GVSU’s listing
in U.S. News & World Re
port, visit colleges.usnews.
rankingsandreviews.com/
best-colleges/grand-valleystate-university-2268.
community@ lanthorn .com

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN

GV to host k-12 students at ArtPrize
Grand Valley State University will host 2,000 K-12
students from Michigan at the Pew Campus for ArtPrize. This event will teach students about the art
exhibits and the background behind the pieces. All
students attending come from GVSU charter schools
from across the state. Sixth through 12 graders will
attend Sept. 20 and 21 and K-5 students Oct. 4 and 5.
The groups will receive several art lessons from GVSU
faculty as well as artists. Among these art lessons is
ice sculpting, instructed by professionals Randy Finch
and Derek Maxfield, which will take place from 9-11
a.m. Sept. 20.
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CORRECTIONS AND C'OIRfMPWICfNg*" “
In the Sept. 17 issue, in the story "Tennis sweeps
weekend matches to open season 5-0," the quote
by Claire Cooper should have read: "Morgan is an
agressive player, but at the same time she is not too
agressive where she is missing shots..."
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he Grand Valley Po
lice
Department’s
lost and found, locat
ed in Grand Valley
University’s Department
of Public Safety, acts as
the university’s catch-all
for lost items on the Al
lendale Campus.
“We are the keepers
of lost and found for the
whole university,” said
Julie
Carbine,
GVPD
dispatch coordinator in
Allendale.
“There
are
24,000 students who go
here so when you consid
er that just imagine how
much stuff we receive.”
Cabrine said one of the
most valuable items col
lected is a flash drive, and
the department collects
about 300 of them each
month.
Most of the time, there
is some sort of identifica
tion information on the
flash drives and DPS can
email students who have
lost their devices. Carbine
said any item that holds
personal information or
value, such as classroom
papers, social security in
formation or electronics,
are held at the office for
six months. With regards
to any flash drives that go
unclaimed, she said GVPD
works hard to make sure
are they’re all recycled

T
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and reused through the
university’s information
technology department.
“We do a secure data
wipe of flash drives prior
to use,” said John Wezemn,
help desk supervisor with
IT. “This is to ensure that
State
any data that was present
on the drives can’t be read
or recovered.”
After clearing the data,
IT distributes the flash

"

one, they are not generally
passed out to anyone who
wants one.”
Carbine said DPS do
nates many lost-and-found
items to different organi
zations as well, includ
ing the Office of Student
Life, Habitat for Human
ity, Relay for Life and the
Women’s Center. GVPD
also donates calculators to
the Grand Rapids Public

We are the keepers oflost
and foundfor the whole
university. There are 24,000
students who go here so
imagine how much stuff we
receive."
JULIE CABRINE
GVPD DISPATCH
COORDINATOR

drives to faculty who may
need them for seminars
and trainings. In addition,
Wezeman said some flash
drives are distributed to
students.
“Students can obtain
recycled
flash
drives
through the library circu
lation desk, (so) when (the
library has flash drives),
a student can come to
the desk when needing
a drive to transfer a file
and have forgotten their
own,” Wezeman said. “If a
student does have a need
for one, we will give them

School system for its cal
culator campaign.
“Depending
on
the
item, we send it to particu
lar organizations or chari
ties that are very grateful
for our contributions,”
Carbine said.
She added that if an
item cannot be identified
by DPS, students are en
couraged to make a lost
report. By issuing a lost
report, DPS can issue a
found report if something
is turned in similar to the
described item.
In ad
dition, she said student

identification cards and
housing keys all go to the
Housing Office so it can
identify the key or owner.
Eric Drewry, office co
ordinator at the Pew Cam
pus Security and Regional
Center, said his office op
erates in a similar fashion
as GVPD in Allendale.
“I used to be a student
worker at the (GVPD) in
Allendale, and I have no
ticed that both campuses
have the same lost and
found process,” Drewry
said. “The struggle we
face is that the campus is
split into two relatively
large campuses, but we are
still one university. We try
very hard to do things the
same across the board.4’
Carbine said generally
students at GVSU are reli
able when it comes to turn
ing in left behind items.
“After four and a half
years working in DPS at
GVSU, I can say that this
school is one of the best
places filled with Samari
tans,” Carbine said. “I can
tell you story after story.”
She added that working
in lost and found isn’t ev
eryone’s favorite task, but
it is certainly rewarding
when they can return an
item to its owner again.
To inquire after a lost
item or report a found
item, contact the DPS of
fice at 616-331-3255.
assistantnews®
lanthorn.com
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than those who are not
involved.
“We’re not representing
our sorority, we’re repre
senting ourselves,” Conrad
said. “But I do bring infor
mation from senate back to
my chapter to inform them
about what’s going on.”
Brennen Gorman, a fra
ternity member and vice
president of the Senate Cam
pus Affairs Committee, said
that* he also tries to keep his
fraternity up-to-date on cam
pus activities.
“I’d like to think my
chapter is better informed
on how campus works, es
pecially on stuff that I can
answer,” Gorman said.
As for the seemingly
ill-proportioned Greek rep
resentation, Gorman said
it makes sense that a lot of
students involved in Greek
life seek leadership on cam
pus.
“I think it’s because peo
ple involved in Greek life
tend to get active all around
campus,” Gorman said. “If
you look around at almost
any other student organi
zation, you’d probably see
a handful of Greeks rep
resented in any type of or
ganization. It just happens
that senate is a rather large
one and we tend to attract
leaders.”
He said that although there
is some variety of senators,
there’s always room for im
provement so that all groups
on campus are proportion
ately represented.”

“That’s a large reason
why we’ve been reaching
out to the graduate stu
dents, because they’re a
large population who are
clearly underrepresented,”
he said. "We’ve been trying
to work something out with
them to get them more rep
resentation.”
Marissa Kobe, who is a
member of both a sorority and
the Political Affaire Committee,
sai(J Student Senate is always
trying to represent a changing
campus.
“All students are rep
resented, but I think that
Student Senate is always
evolving and changing to
help reflect the evolving
and changing campus,” she
said.
Kobe encouraged stu
dents on campus who want
to make changes to the uni
versity, to go out and get in
volved on campus.
“If you are someone
who wants to make a differ
ence, wants to get involved,
or has a lot to say, the best
way to do that is to speak
up,” Kobe said. “You can’t
go through college not
grabbing opportunities. It
makes Grand Valley seem
that much smaller when
you know that many peo
ple, and it makes it a better
experience.”
For a list of the Stu
dent Senate members, visit
www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate.
shillenbrand@
lanthorn.com
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ers, who were usually confused
about the absentee ballot process.
“A typical question that we’re
getting asked is who’s eligible for an
absentee ballot or what are the eligi
bility requirements for an absentee
ballot,” Batton said. “That’s usually
the most common question we get
at college campuses. Somebody ei
ther has to have previously voted in
an election—a general election—or
they have to have registered to vote
in person. So if someone wants to
use an absentee ballot and keep the
address the same on their license,
they need to register in person at a
Secretary of State office in order to
be eligible for an absentee ballot.”
Students who are not eligible for
an absentee ballot and cannot make
the trip home to vote also have the
option of changing their home ad
dress to their local school address.
To make an address change students
need only stop by the Secretary of

A3

State office with a driver’s license
or state ID.
“It can be dorms, it can be what
ever, but they need to come in with
a complete address,” Batton said.
“By doing that, that will give them
a polling place where they current
ly live. And then they can always
change their address in the future
afterward. There seems to be a lot
of hesitation with people changing
their address who are of college-age
for some reason. Changing your ad
dress is free, and you can literally
change your address as many times
as you want.”
Michael Steinberg, the legal di
rector of the American Civil Lib
erties Union of Michigan, said the
ACLU recommends students to
change their addresses and vote
where they go to school.
“Its typically easier, especially for
first-time voters, to vote in one’s col
lege town,” Steinbeig said, adding that

changing one’s driver’s license address *
will not affect insurance or cause any
problems for students.
Students still looking to register
to vote can go into the Secretary of
State office with an ID and proof of
US citizenship, or, if the student is
already in the system, they can be
looked up by name and date of birth.
However, this is only the case if the
student has a Michigan ID or driver’s
license, and Batton suggested bring
ing identification regardless.
As part of its Let Me Vote cam
paign, the ACLU of Michigan offers a
website that provides students instruc
tions on how and where to register to
vote. To view this site, visit wwwaclumich .org/studentvoting.
For more information on the vot
ing process and regulations, visit
www.michigan.gov/vote.

improvements are determined not
by how many bikes are on cam
pus, but by how the people riding
them choose to behave. He said he
strongly advocates registering all
bikes on campus.
“We have a lot of bicycles on cam
pus that are unregistered,and we need to
get those bicycles registered,” he said.
Meanwhile, as students are en
couraged to do their part, GVSU
will look closely at what it needs to
do to become recognized as ’bikefriendly.’
“GVSU still has work to do be
fore applying (for the bike-friendly
designation),” DesArmo said, also

mentioning the possible installation
of bike lanes and development of
a bike coordinator position. “After
reviewing and partially complet
ing the application, there are many
structural features that need to be
in place for the university to have
a better chance of being recognized
as a bike-friendly university.”
To register a personal bike on cam
pus, visit www.gvsu.edu/gvpd/bike.
htm.
For more information on how
to rent a bike or bike lock, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/bus/bikingmain--57.htm.
ephillips@lanthorn .com
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ing a reality.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, assistant
director of the Grand Valley Police
Department, said there are 370 reg
istered bikes total on campus. Since
January of this year, there were 23
reported bike thefts, three of which
have happened since the fall semes
ter began.
In addition, there are between 50
and 100 bikes recovered by the univer
sity in a year, which the police depart
ment tries to return to their owners.
Being a bike-friendly campus
may be difficult if bikes are unable
to be kept safe, but DeHaan said
the impact of the ’bike-friendly’

Bicyclist injured in
• fi

motor vehicle crash

////////////////////////////////////////

v..

The Grand Valley Police Department
is still investigating who was at fault in
a bicyclist-motor vehicle crash on Tues
day.
Capt. DeHaan, assistant director of
GVPD said both parties were heading
west bound on Peirce near 42nd Street
when the bicyclist attempted to turn into
off-campus apartment complex Campus
View.
The bicyclist did sustain back injuries
and was transported to the hospital.

GVPD officers
sustain injuries
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, assistant director of the Grand Valley
Police Department, said since the fall semester began, officers have
arrested individuals on three separate occasions for resisting and
opposing - or, in other words, running away from the cops.
While one of the incidents where the individual fled from the
police involved a non-student attempting to break into a parked car,
two out of the three involved underage drinking, which is typically
a 90-day misdemeanor if cited with a minor in possession charge.
“By running from the police, they’ve exasperated the criminal.
offense by turning it into a felony,” DeHaan said, adding that the
criminal offense could result in a four-year felony charge if the of
ficer involved sustains an injury as a result of the chase.
If a student does flee, DeHaan said officers have the responsi
bility to engage in the chase, since there could be other potentially
dangerous factors involved in that individual’s decision to run.
“If you’ve been had, you’ve been had,” DeHaan said. “It’s fool
ish to run from the police.”
Additional, he said the Ottawa County Sheriff Office had two
alcohol-related incidents of a similar nature where GVSU officers
assisted in this same time frame.
The use of alcohol, he said, most likely impaired the judgment
of the individuals involved in all of the incidents.
“If students choose to drink, we ask that they chose to do so
wisely,” DeHaan said.
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READ THE COLUMN:

VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

-NOTHING IS FREE, BUT EVERYTHING
IS POSSIBLE IN AMERICA-BY AMINA
MAMATY

Do you think GVSU has a “bike-friendly" campus?

Would hearing endorsements of candidates by university
organizations influence your presidential nomination?

Vote online at lanthorn.com

YES 33% NO 67%

www.ianthorn.com/bloo
EDITORIAL

RIDE ON, GV
f you take classes on Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus, you’ve
probably noticed bicycles chained to
every bike rack, sign post and lunch table
near buildings. And although sometimes the
sound of bike wheels hitting the cracks in
the pavement coming up quickly behind you
can be anxiety inducing, the influx is a good
sign - it means GVSU students are taking
the initiative to care.
As an added bonus of on-campus activ
ism, the GVSU Cycling Club is opening a
bike repair shop on campus, with hopes of
making the university more “bike friendly.”
The repair shop will be an extension of the
bike rental shop on campus, and would aim

I

to help repair bikes for students who have
rented them from the school.
While the steps to become a “bike-friend
ly’ campus sounds like a positive impact on
the GVSU community, the long-term effect
of such a thing would make an even bigger
impact.
A report issued by www.bikesbelong.
org cited the economic, environmental, and
personal health benefits of riding a bike on a
regular basis.
For example, a 10-mile long round trip
would save your typical motorist $ 10 a day.
Couple that with the additional $7,179 on
average that Americans spend each year to
own and drive a car and suddenly, a little bit

of pedaling doesn’t sound so hard anymore.
If you’re one of the few privledged col
lege students that is somehow flush with
cash and money is not a factor, then consider
your health.
Bikes Belong also cited a report that says
studies show adults who bike to work have
a better weight, blood pressure and insulin
levels compared to those who don’t.
The report also showed that women who
bike 30 minutes a day have a lower risk of
developing breast cancer.
Still not convinced there are real (big)
benefits to biking? In a given year, U.S.
residents waste close to 3.9 billion gallons
of gas per year due to traffic congestion - but

bikers don’t worry about that, since they
don’t have to get stuck in traffic, and each
mile they pedal rather than drive saves our
atmosphere nearly 1 pound of C02.
All of this to say: as GVSU strives to add
more resources to support bike use on cam
pus, so should the GVSU community, and
keep in mind that the benefits far outweigh
the negatives.
So dust of your bike (or buy a hip new
one online from Urban Outfitters, we don’t
care) and get out there - just make sure you
look both ways before crossing the street,
and try not to hit any pedestrians.
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With the Cycling Club's new goal to open a bike repair shop on campus,
saving money, your health, and the environment will never be easier
,

Do you think GVSU has a
bike-friendly campus?
"No, the sidewalks are too small
for both bikers and walkers; they
should be bigger!"

JORDAN FITZGERALD
Senior, health professions major
Parma, Mich.

"There are plenty of sidewalks
on campus to ride bikes, but with
campus being so crowded during
the day, it makes it difficult for
bikers to get through. Desginated
paths would be a good idea."
JESSICA FALENI
Junior, Spanish secondary education major
Schaumburg, III.

"I think it's hard to ride a bike on
campus because the sidewalks are
full of walkers and long boarders.
I'm always nervous that I'll get hit
by someone!"

TRICIA HAGGERTY
Senior, Spanish education major
Harrison; Mich.

"Yes, there are plenty of paths and
sidewalks to ride bikes on and a
lot of places for bikes to get locked
up."

WESTON LAWRENCE
Sophomore, accounting major
Swartz Creek, Mich.

"Yes, I signed the petition that was
on Google the day that Wikipedia
went down."

JAKE MOENCH
Senior, biomedical science ma'jor
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Nothing is free, but anything is possible in America
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The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
!
Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
:
offers three vehicles of expresI
sion for reader opinions: letters
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to the editor, guest columns and
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letters appear as space permits
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withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
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BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST

I am not a Christian: If
you brought me to your
church, the Holy Spirit (or
your elders and deacons, if
the Holy Spirit is a little too
radical for you) would stop
me at the door and say, “We
don’t take kindly to your
type ‘round here.”
I am not an atheist either.
I’m not a Muslim. I’m not a
Buddhist. Scientology only
seems fun because I love
elaborate pranks. I would
call myself agnostic, but
those people seem to re
ally care about discovering
all this wonderful spiritual
mumbo-jumbo, and frankly
-1 don’t.
My beliefs can simply be

i

summed up as: unless I have
a reason to care, I don’t. Un
less a higher power knocks
me off my donkey and
blinds me on my way to Da
mascus (in which case, I’ll
first struggle to remember
why I was riding a donkey
to Damascus, and second:apologize for being wrong),
I’m only concerned with
getting (stuff) done in the
real world. I’m not going
to bother attempting to save
someone’s (possibly non
existent) soul while there
are families living without
food, water or clothing.
And then I’ll let the chips
fall where they may.
If there’s a God out there
somewhere, who created
all of this beautiful, broken
space we live in, and assum
ing he’s the embodiment of
everything good and righ
teous and not some cosmic
a-hole using us like ants to
his magnifying glass, what
do you think he would want
us to be concerned with?

This is a multiple choice
question:
A) Which culture’s re
ally old, really boring book
is right?
B) Is it okay to be gay?
O How many footsteps
am I allowed on Sunday?
D) That homeless guy
was just stabbed and his boxhouse was stolen. Should I
take him to the hospital?
I know, homeless people
smell bad, but I really was
implying that D is the right
answer.
It took me a very long
time to come to these con
clusions about my beliefs. I
grew up the same way a lot
of you probably did: I’ve got
West Michigan in my blood.
My Non-Denomi national
Christian church taught that
homosexuals learned to be
gay through sexual abuse,
pornography and demons.
We didn’t like people who
were different very much.
I was warned that children
who didn’t obey the pastor

would no longer be under
God’s umbrella of protec
tion and questioning my
faith would lead to illness
or a fatal bus accident. My
parents told me to never
trust the news unless it was
FOX News, because Sean
Hannity, like Jesus, would
never lie to me.
But I’ve never been
good at listening. I have
my
(extremely
devout
Christian) father to thank
for that. While I may have
been taught something dif
ferent in church, my father
always told me “question
everything - even the things
I believe - and find out for
yourself.”
I’m not writing this as an
attempt to persuade anyone
from religion, because reli
gion can be a beautiful thing.
I think this is just an excuse
to be honest. So .the re you
go. Expect next week’s col
umn to be funnier.
kvanantwerpen
® lanthorn rom
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Expand your knowledge
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Kayaking Workshops
Women’s Intro to Climbing Class
Geocaching Clinic
Climbing Trip - Grand Ledge
F/S Climb @ Noon

October
Orienteering Clinic
Disc Golf Tournament
Bouldering Competition

Info & Registration

www.gvsu.edu/seminar

B170 Fieldhouse

An expanded selection
of yard games!
I
Including:

____________________-______W____

Ladder Ball
Corn Hole
Bocce
Great for tailgating &
backyard BBQs!

www.gvsu.edu/oac
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Signed, sealed, delivered: Officials of Grand Valley State University and Michigan State University sign the agreement to start an online program to train students in the field of clinical research.

MSU partnership promotes new online program
The program is new to both
GVSU and MSU, and the two
schools decided to partner be
new online program be cause neither university offered a
tween Grand Valley State similar course.
“It was a good project to en
University and Michigan
and we are able to utilize
State University will give tertain,
stu
dents the opportunity to train in both [universities],” said Martina
the field of clinical research. The Reinhold of the physician assistant
agreement for the online certifi studies department at GVSU.
The program officially began
cate program was signed by Pres
ident Thomas J. Haas on Monday in August of this year, and GVSU
at GVSU’s Center for Health Sci students are currently enrolled.
ences in Grand Rapids, and will Students in the course will need
focus on giving students the basic to take a total of four online
skills needed to work in the clini classes, two offered by GVSU
cal research field professionally.
and two from MSU.
BY KARA HAIGHT

GVL STAFF WRITER

A

Two courses can be taken in a
semester so the program can be
completed in one year. A bach
elor’s degree is needed to apply
to the program, which is mostly
geared toward a health and busi
ness inclined field, Reinhold said.
She added that there are no specific
majors required for admission.
“Any [major] can really ap
ply,” Reinhold said. “They just
have to explain why they really
want it. We want them to really
think about it before.”
The program will be online
based, but will be slightly dif
ferent depending on the course.

“Any major can really
apply. Theyjust have to
explain why they really
want it. We want them
to really think about it
before.
”

MARTINA REINHOLD
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

Like most online courses it is
mostly individual based work,
but professors will be making
use of discussion boards to en
courage group work. If students
are interested in more hands on
work, an elective course can be
added to the program.
“There is a practicum offered
through Grand Valley,” Reinhold
said, adding that the course will be
based in active participation with
visits and work at clinical sites.
More information about the
program can be found at http://
www.gvsu.edu/crtm/.
khaight@lanthorn.com
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WANT TO WIN TICKETS TO THIS CONCERT?
1. Go to www.surveymonkey.com/s/tiestogiveaway
2. Enter your information
3. Winners will be picked every week through September
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Laker Blue Weekend
With the fall sports sea
son kicking into high gear
at Grand Valley State Uni
versity this weekend, fans
are encouraged to be a part
of the school's Laker Blue
Night on Saturday. With
the football team return
ing home to take on Ohio
Dojfnirycan University, fans
wi|(l be able to grab a hold
oflsome free merchandise
in jKotjpjpation of the gameThe first 1,000 fans to stop
at the UcellosTailgate Zone
will be given free 2012 blue
GVSU jerseys. The No. 12
jerseys will be given at the
Ucellos tent located near
the tailgating area by the
Fieldhouse. The first 1,000
fans to the game itself will
recieve pom poms. While
the football team will be
sporting their all-blue jer
seys, the ones worn last
season against Ferris State
University, the volleyball
and soccer teams will also
be participating this week
end. Soccer plays Friday
and Sunday, while volley
ball plays Friday and Satur
day — both will be wearing
alternate blue jerseys.

SCHEDULES
SOCCER
Friday vs Saginaw Valley
State, 7 p.m.
Sunday vs Northwood,
! 1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Friday vs Malone, 7 p.m.
Saturday vs Walsh,
4 p.m.

W. TENNIS
Friday at ITA Regional,
TBA
Saturday at ITA Regional,
TBA
Sunday at ITA Regional,
TBA

FOOTBALL
Saturday vs Ohio Domin-.*.
ican, 7 p.m.

W. GOLF
Saturday at Wolverine
Invitational, All Day
Sunday at Wolverine
Invitational, All Day

With a new quarterback, GVSU looks to
defend home field versus Ohio Dominican
Mitchell has said the defense still
isn’t where he wants it yet That ef
fort also came without the services of
hree games into the football junior safety Enk Ihompson who is
season, the Grand Valley State week-tq-week with a foot injury, and
saw the,Lakers allowftffin tailback^
University offense has turned
Dominique White to pamper for
the ball over just twice - one fumble
164 yards,
and one interception. In that same
Ohio Dominican is going to run
span, the Ohio Dominican Univer
the
ball, too, and with a zone-scheme
sity defense has forced 11 turnovers,
including five in last week’s win over similar to that of the GVSU rushing
offense. As Mitchell immediately
Northern Michigan l University.')
As they say, something’s got to noted in his Monday press confer
ence. Ohio Dominican starts four
give here.
With junior quarterback Heath upperclassmen on the offensive line,
Parling’s season over after tearing and it’s a line that lias allowed just
his ACL last week at Tiffin Universi one sack of sophomore quarterback
ty, the Lakers (3-0,2-0 GLLAC) will Mark Millet this season.
“(Last week) we did a better job
debut an offense with a first-time sig
nal caller in sophomore Isiah C inmes at eliminating r -snap confusion,
Saturday against the Panthers (2-1? our kids were lined up and kind of
knew what they were doing,” Mitch
1 1 GLTAC).
ell
said. “We’re still going through
Mitchell and senior offensive
this
process of guys trying to figure
linemen Tim Lelito and Andrew Beout
what
they're going to do ... the
idenbender agreed that losing Parling
zero
is
the
product, but the process
isn’t the preferred situation, but that
is
still
noil
good.
We should not be
the entire team - including Gnmes
fooled
thaf
we
got
the s&itout ”
himself - have confidence going into
Mitchell compared this quarterSaturday.
“1 actually talked to Heath last mack situation with Grimes to Parnight and told him we still need him ling’s first couple starts last season.
out there as a leader,” Biedenlvnder The six-foot-six Grimes’ lack of on
said. “When Isiah went in (Saturday), field experience is ipparent.lbut the
it really was not a big difference for confidence and big arm that poaches
us. We were all confident that Isiah anti teammates talk aboiif with him is
was going to come in and do the job what could be the difference on the
that he needed to do, and we’ve just field
“He’s confident, 1 mean, he’s
got to take care of our own jobs.”
confident
in his abilities,’’ Mitchell
GVSU isn’t going to completely
said.
MHe’s
not going to go out there
revamp their offense because Grimes
and
be
scared,
I know that about
is inand Parling is out.They’ve made
(Grimes).Isiah
has
a strong arm, a
running the ball a pnority all season
live
arm,
and
he
has
a lot of confi
and that shouldn’t change against a
dence
in
his
arm.
He’s
been a part of
Panthers’ defense that allowed 180
our
environment,
a
part
of oiff cul
rushing yards to Hillsdale College’s
ture
here
for
three
years.
I
have total
Joe Glendenning two weeks ago.
“I think it is (important) to get faith in him and his talent.’*
The Lakers and Panthers kickoff
the running game established, defiat
7
P-n^can listen^
wftnlytt n Lelito 4MML»“Working *off
to the gamefivemBS PN 9^.1 bM
fftS^tjjfiig able HjJfLinto some play
900.
acfiorrwnd soniE^jassing that you or
the
action
live
on
TWitte^^GVLknow, (Grimes) can do, great.”
The GVSU defense may be com
sport$@lahthorn.com
ing off a shutout against Tiffin, but
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

T

M. GOLF
Sunday at GLIAC Fall
Invitational, All Day
Monday at GLIAC Fall
Invitational, All Day

PLAYERSTOWATCH

Isiah Grimes
Quarterback

Reggie Williams
Cornerback

Ryan Pettis
Defensive end

Abe Johnson
Wide receiver

Justin Bell
Defensive back

The sophomore will be
starting his first game at
GVSU against a defense
thathasforced 11 turnovers
this season, including six
against the University of
Lynchburg in their season
opener. Grimes has a grasp
of the GVSU offense, but a
lack of meaningful on-field
reps will be the biggest
issue for an offense that
must avoid turnovers.

After struggling to force
turnovers early last season,
Williams and the secondary
have changed that so far in
2012.The junior has picked
off passes in two of the
Lakers' three games this
season. Williams' ability to
make plays on the ball will
be even more important
with starting safety Erik
Thompson likely out with
a foot injury.

After Pettis and the GVSU
defensive line struggled in
the home opener against
Notre Dame College, the
senior broke out against
Tiffin. Pettis recorded a
sack to go with two tackles
for loss in the victory. Ohio
Dominican
quarterback
Mark Miller has been
sacked just one time this
season, a total Pettis and
the line will look add to on
Saturday.

The sophomore is going
to have the ball early and
often Saturday, and for
good reason — he's found
the end zone one out
of every four times he's
caught a pass this season.
Johnson's four touchdown
receptions are tied for
second in the GLIAC with
GVSU receiver Charles
Johnson. He'll also serve
as the Panthers' top kick
and punt returner.

The leading tackier in the One of a number of
GLIAC, Bell's 32 tackles freshman producing for
have come in bunches the Panthers, Eakins has
the last two weeks. After been a ball hawk in his first
recording just four tackles three college games. After
in the team's season picking off two passes
opener, the University of and recovering a fumble
Toledo transfer pulled in last week's victory
down 28 in the last two over Northern Michigan
wins. Bell will likely be University, Eakins now has
playing near the box as ended up on the receiving
Ohio Dominican looks to end of four turnovers
something
Grimes
stymie the GVSU running —
must avoid against the
game.
Panthers.

GETTING THEIR FEET WET: gvsu quarterbacks
Heath Parling

Kyle McMahon

'Soph. 2011)
15/27 for 205 yds
and 3TDs

(Sen. 20101
17/32 for 295 yds
3TDs (1 rush)

CAMPUS

Billy Eakins
Defensive back

in the first start

Brad leek
'

(Soph. 2007)
13/21 for 176 yds
2TDs 1 INT

CampufVtewHousing.com
iU.8?5.A678hv
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Shutting 'em out
Parise does it all as GVSU goalkeeper
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

what the team goals are. The moment
you’re selfish is the moment you won’t
be successful as a team.”
f defense wins championships, than
In 2011, Parise was named to the
there are few other players who may National Soccer Coaches Association
be more important for the Grand of America first team and the All-GLIValley State University women’s soc AC first team in a season where she
cer team than goalkeeper Chelsea allowed only ten goals total.
Parise.
„
The senior has allowed just one
Parise is the most accomplished goal in 2012.
keeper in the history of GVSU wom
Head coach David Dilanni isn’t
en’s soccer. She is currently the all- only impressed by what Parise brings
time leader in shutouts (49), save per to the field, but also what she brings
centage (89.2 percent) and is tied atop off the field.
goals against average with Kristina
“I think number one she is a very
Nasturzio (.34).
kind and caring individual,” he said.
Her shutout record is not only a “That shows in how she treats her
school record, but also a NCAA Divi teammates and how she goes about
sion II record.
caring for everyone’s needs as a cap
“Hard work, dedication, commu tain. Anything she can do to help, she’s
nication and being unselfish-I would gonna do. Number two, I think she is
say those four traits have really helped a very driven and competitive individ
me,” Parise said. “One because you ual who wants to do the best they can
have to work hard in order to be suc in anything they do, whether it be the
cessful. You can’t let up or slack off in classroom, on the field or in the weight
any way. It’s a very elite program and room. So I think that’s why you see the
you have to be dedicated. Being un success she’s had as a goalkeeper.”
selfish because you can’t be wrapped
Soccer has been a large part of
up in your own agenda or have differ Parise’s life, for nearly the entire time
ent priorities that don’t coincide with since she could walk. She began play
GVL STAFF WRITERS
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Blocked: GVSU goalie Chelsea Parise has lead the soccer
team to an undefeated start to the season at 6-0-1.

ing soccer at the age of four and con
tinued to play throughout her life on
various travel teams. When her junior
year of high school rolled around, she
decided to continue her playing career
at GVSU.
“It was in Tennessee where Coach
Dave Dilanni saw me playing on my
travel team,” Parise said. “My junior year
of high school, I was offered a scholar
ship and the coaches Dave and Erica re
ally liked me and it went from there.”
For Parise and the rest of the unde
feated Lakers (6-0-1,2-0 GLIAC) the
focus is using each game to improve.
GVSU hopes to have everything
squared away by the time the NCAA
tournament rolls around.
"I think the main goal for the de
fense is consistency, and that is taking
one game at a time and not looking
ahead and being fully engaged within
each game,” Parise said. “Watching
film and eliminating our mistakes,
learning from them and eliminating
them. I think that is going to be the
key to us progressing and reaching our
peak towards the end of the season.”
bderouin@lanthorn.com

Laker men, women fall short after early deficits
BY BRYCE PERQUIN.
GVL STAFF WRllTR

The Grand Valley State
University men’s and wom
en’s golf teams entered the
final day at their respective
tournaments this week look
ing for a comeback.
Both put up a fight, but
eventually fell short in their
push for tournament wins.
The women, playing in
Lake Elmo, Minn, at the
Concordia University In
vitational, made up seven
strokes in the final round
Monday. However, the team
still finished four strokes out
of first-place in their first

competitive action of the
season.
Sophomore Kelly Hartigan picked up medalist
honors, pacing the Lakers’
balanced effort. Her final
round 73 (1-over par) tied
for the low round of the
tournament. Combined with
her opening round 76, she
earned the individual title
by one stroke.
“I hit the ball pretty
solid,” Hartigan said. “The
course was actually set up
a little shorter than normal,
but it was still challenging.
The greens were aerated so
they weren’t as smooth, so

that was a little tough, but
other than that the condi
tions were ok.”
Both
upperclassmen,
junior Veronica Ryan and
senior Mami Weinstein, im
proved their scores on the
final day as well. Ryan had
the second-best final round
for the Lakers as she shot a
76, finishing with a 155 to
tal. Weinstein carded an 81,
jumping four strokes better
than day one.
Sophomore Molly Esordi
also demonstrated the abil
ity to bounce back quickly,
improving five strokes from
the first round with an 87 on
day two.
Meanwhile, making her
collegiate debut, freshman
Gabrielle Shipley had a
strong showing, finishing
tied for fourth in the individ
ual standings. A final round
78 gave her a two-day total
of 154.
GVSU sophomore Cassady Kauble, playing as an
individual, was also impres

ARCHIVE | GVL

Crushed: Nick Gunthorpe and the men’s team look to rebound in Grand Haven this weekend.

sive in her play, shooting a
78 in the opening round and
80 on the closing day. Her
158 total for the tournament
gave her a top-10 finish.
Although the team was

EXPERT CARE

ON CAMPUS
Discover the Metro Health difference at the
GVSU Campus Health Center and right down
the road at Metro Health Allendale. We offer a
wide range of services to meet all your health
care needs.
Same-day appointments when you’re sick
Online scheduling, prescriptions...
even email your doctor
Physical therapy, X-ray,
STD testing and lab
We bill insurance

Campus Health Center
(616) 252-6030

Metro Health Allendale
(616)252-3900

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!'
* TilMtMIMT JOHN SFMNCMSt ItC ill RICNTS WSTIIVTO
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•F Metro Health
metrohealth.net

able to gain ground, the
Lakers could not catch Augustana College. Collective
ly, GVSU shot a 308 in the
final round, the second-best
team round of the tourna
ment, finishing with a team
total of 624.
“We had some good num
bers and not so good num
bers,” said GVSU women’s
head coach Rebecca Mailloux. “A couple of the girls
hadn’t really competed over
the summer months due to
internships. It was our first
time back on the course com
peting, but they played solid
with a nice little comeback.”
For the men, they faced
one of the top fields in the
nation at the University of
Indianapolis
Invitational.
Of the 16 teams competing,
12 were ranked or receiving
votes in the preseason GolfWorld/Nike Golf Division II
Coaches Poll.
With the sixth-best team
score (305) Tuesday in
the final round, the Lakers
jumped from 12th-place to
finish in ninth-place, only
10 strokes outside of the
top-five.
It wasn’t an easy road
to get there either by any
means. On the opening day
of the tournament, the men
played 36 holes.

“It’s not easy, especially
on the course we played this
week, a 7,200 yard course
which provides for a lot of
walking,” said sophomore
Jack Rider,, who strung
rounds of 73 and 72 together
to lead GVSU.
“You get down to the
end of rounds and you are
really focusing on finish
ing strong,” Rider said. “It
is something we are trying
to focus on a lot as a team,
what we call ‘staying in the
moment.’”
Junior Chris Cunning
ham wasn’t far behind card
ing a 72 and 74 on the open
ing day. In the final round,
Cunningham led the charge
with a 74, while Rider was
one shot back, with each
totaling 220 (four-over par)
for the two-day event.
Both squads will be back
on the links this weekend.
The women head to Ann
Arbor to compete at the
Wolverine Invitational on
the University of Michigan
Golf Course from Sept. 2223. The men will serve as
the host of the GLLAC Fall
Invitational that runs from
Sept. 23-24 at Hawkshead
Golf Course in South Ha
ven, Mich.
zsepanik ® lanthorn .com
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Sophomore Grimes prepared for first-career start
BY CODY EDING
GVL STAFF WRITER

siah Grimes admits an injury is not the
way he would have liked to become
the starting quarterback for the Grand
Valley State University football team.
The sophomore, however, also said he
will be embracing the opportunity when
the undefeated and fourth-ranked Lakers
take on Ohio Dominican University Sat
urday night at Lubbers Stadium.
He’ll replace pre-season All-American
Heath Parling, who was lost for the sea
son with a tom ACL early in last week’s
28-0 victory at Tiffin University.
“I’m happy for myself, getting the
opportunity, but I’m disappointed for
Heath that he had to go out like this,” said
Grimes, who completed 10-of-15 passes
for 142 yards and two touchdowns.
While Parling joins a long list of Lak
ers on the injury report — including ju
nior tailback Hersey Jackson, senior tail
back Norman Shuford and junior safety
Erik Thompson — GVSU head coach
Matt Mitchell said the quarterback’s in
jury will be the toughest to overcome.
“It’s different when it’s the quarter
back,” said Mitchell, who is employing
his third different starter at the position
in three seasons. “I think it’s the most
important position in sports.”
Having Grimes in reserve, however, is
a luxury not often afforded to other college
football programs. Grimes has spent three
years in Mitchell’s system and earned allstate honorable mention accolades in high
school at South Haven High School. In
addition. Grimes appeared in seven games
as a reserve in 2011, throwing for 227
yards and a touchdown.
“You don’t ever want to look at the
rest of the team and your coaching staff,
and just raise your arms up in the air and
say ‘Oh \vell. We’re done because of one

I

guy,’” Mitchell said. “That’s part of my
job, making sure that we do a good job
of recruiting, that we have depth so when
somebody does get injured, we can have
somebody step in.”
The strong-armed Grimes said he is
confident he can replace both Parling’s
productivity and success as a starter.
‘‘We’ve got a real experienced offense,
offensive line and skill positions,” Grimes
said. “So I feel like I should be able to just
come in and pick up where we left off.
“As long as I’m putting the ball where
it needs to be, then there shouldn’t be any
difference in the two at all ” he added.
Mitchell said Grimes is easing into a
rhythm with the starting offense this week
after spending all season working with the
second-string team. Small things, such as
Grimes’ release point, timing and receiving
snaps, all will take time to mesh with the
first-team offense, he said.
“Personally, I don’t think we’re really
going to skip a beat on offense,” said
senior wide receiver Charles Johnson.
“I mean, it’s unfortunate that Heath got
hurt, but Grimes has been practicing and
doing everything—taking reps—same
as Heath had all year.”
With his previous experience and
talent, Johnson said Grimes would just
need the support of his teammates to be
successful on Saturday.
“We’re going to all pump him up and
keep him confident,” said Johnson, who was
on the receiving end of one of Grimes’ two
touchdown passes against Tiffin. “That’s our
biggest thing. I’m telling other players that
we need to keep him confident.”
Mitchell agreed.
“He’s going to feel some pressures,”
Mitchell said. “But, at the quarterback po
sition. if you’re analytical, it can kill you.
Sometimes you just have to drop back,
trust your instincts and throw the ball.”
sports @ lanthorn .com
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Ready for action: Isiah Grimes warms up during the 2012 spring game. Grimes will be the starting
quarterback for the remainder of the season following Heath Parling’s ACL injury at Saturday's game.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT Parling tears ACL, out
Softball gets extra work during fall ball
BYTATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

As the leaves are chang
ing and a cool breeze drifts
throughout Grand Valley State
University’s campus, the foot
ball, golf, soccer and volleyball
teams highlight the sporting
landscape in Allendale. What
many people do not know is
that the softball team is already
beginning preparation for the
spring season.
“The fall is a very important
time for all of us to set the tone
for the upcoming season,” said
senior Katie Martin. “I see it
is a benchmark to see what we
need to improve on in the off
season. It’s also a really excit
ing time for the freshmen to see
what they can contribute with
their talents.”
The Lakers are eager to get
back into action this weekend
as they host Davenport Univer
sity on Saturday, and then travel
to Mt. Pleasant on Sunday for
a pair of games with Central
Michigan University.
“It’s really important for our
chemistry to get going,” said
head coach Doug Woods. “It’s
also a great time for our younger
players to get some experience "
The fall is a primitive time
for the freshman as they get
ready to begin their careers as
Lakers. Opportunity knocks
for them as it’s also a chance to
show what they can contribute
to the program.
“All the freshmen will make
a huge impact on the team this
year,” Martin said. “They all
have skills that will make us a
stronger team. I’m really ex
cited to see how they do this
weekend and how they react to
different pressure situations.”
Although some of the inten
sity and hype will be missing,
it doesn’t mean that this isn’t a
crucial time for the team’s early
development.
“It’s definitely more of a
relaxed atmosphere than in the

spring,” Woods said. “We .defi
nitely take more chances, hit
and run, steals, etc.”
Lead by returning All Amer
ican and 2011 Daktronics player
of the year, Martin has high ex
pectations for this year’s squad.
“I want to win the GLIAC
this year, and I would like to
make an appearance at the col
lege world series and win a na
tional championship,” Martin

said. “We have all the talent
and skill, it’s in our hands now
to make it happen.”
The Laker’s season ended
last spring in the Midwest Re
gional tournament after tally
ing 45 wins, the sixth most in
school history. The team opens
up its fall home season against
the Panthers.
thaker@lanthorn.com

BO ANDERSON | GVL

Let the games begin: GVSU's softball team, led by former AllAmerican Katie Martin, has begun training for the 2012 season.

for remainder of season
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Just two posses into Satur
day’s game at Tiffin University,
Grand Valley State University ju
nior quarterback Heath Parling’s
season came to a sudden end.
The preseason All-Amer
ican left the field limping
early in the second quarter
after tearing his ACL, giving
way to backup Isiah Grimes
at quarterback. Grimes, a
sophomore, finished the game
10-for-15 with a pair of touch
downs to go with 143 yards
and an interception.
“It was actually on the
deep ball to Charles (John
son) that got completed there
down to the one-yard line. I
just got my cleat stuck in the
turf a little bit and it kind
of buckle —I figured I was
alright,’’ Parling said. “That
next series, I was just run
ning up to the the pile, trying
to get Chris (Robinson) out
of there and get those defen
sive guys off of him, and it
was the first time I really had
to plant on my right leg and
it kind of just gave way.”
GVSU feared the worst af
ter the game, with head coach
Matt Mitchell speculating that
once MRI results came back
the prognosis would be a sea
son-ending ACL tear — and
he was right, as an MRI con
firmed Sunday.
The average recovery time
for a tom ACL ranges from nine
to 12 months, effectively put
ting Parling on the sideline until
mid-summer at the earliest.
GVSU defeated Tiffin 28-0

Saturday,
but will be
forced to
go forward
into
this
weekend’s
home game
against

Ohio Domi nican
University with Grimes at the
helm.
Running the ball has been a
point of emphasis in this early
season, and that shouldn’t change
as the Lakers move on with in
experience at quarterback.
“I feel bad for him because
he’s put in a lot of time and ef
fort to get to this point,” Mitch
ell said. “He can still have an
impact on this football team,
and he will have an impact on
this football team because he’s
one of our strongest leaders and
is also very intelligent and un
derstands what we want to do.
I know that he will be helping
out our whole offense through
out the course of the week and
he’ll be helping them out on
game days, too. He’s still a big
part of what’s going to happen
here in 2012, it’s not like we re
putting him out to pasture or
something.“
Parling’s injury now leaves
the GVSU offense without
three of its top weapons from
2011, with junior tailback
Hersey Jackson week-toweek with an undisclosed in
jury and senior tailback Nor
man Shuford redshirting this
season after tearing his ACL
late last season.

sports @ lanthorn .com
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The lost art of metal: GVSU senior Anna Berghorst works during a class at the metal studio on campus. Berghorst will be teaming up with ArtPrize participatents David Huang and Gabriel Craig to
create an interactive performance piece titled "Raising Awareness."The goal of the performance is to raise awareness for artwork outside the realm of drawing, painting, and woodworking.
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

M

etal smiths David Huang and Gabriel
Craig know that they’re 2012 ArtPrize entry probably won’t win the
public vote, but that isn’t their main goal.
Their collaborative performance piece
“Raising Awareness” aims to educate audiences
on the lost art of metalsmithing.
, “A lot of people understand drawing, paint
ing, woodworking, and ceramics to a certain
degree, but most people really don’t have a han
dle about what metalworking is about,” Huang
said. “It’s just a craft that’s somehow more rare.
It’s not in the general collective conscious we’re trying to get that there.”
•
“Raising Awareness” started with Craig
wanting to tweak his normal performance
piece, “The Pro Bono Jeweler,” to fit what he
wants to see more of in ArtPrize - community

efttagement.

• ' This is his second year entering a piece, and
fcfJsaid it should help educate the Grand Rapids

art community on something it doesn’t usually
see: behind the scenes of metalworking.
For Craig, Huang was a natural fit to help
collaborate on this piece. He’s a Grand Valley
State University alumnus, still lives in West
Michigan, and is known as one of the most pro
ficient metaJsmiths in the industry. Craig said
it would be foolish not reach out to him with
his idea.
The piece will be manned by Craig, Huang
and volunteer groups from several colleges and
universities, including a beginning metals class
from GVSU taught by Beverly Seley, during
every day of ArtPrize.
“I’m really curious about what it’s going
to be like to do this marathon performance,”
Craig said. “It’s not really meant to be endur
ance work, but I think it kind of will be. There
really is a toll that hammering day in and day
out takes on your body.”
Along with the GVSU students, Craig con
tacted art departments at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity, Wayne State University, the University
erf Wisconsin-Milwaukee and several other out-

of-state schools.
The GVSU participants will be perform
ing all day today and possibly on later dates as
well, depending on interest levels and availabil
ity. Seley said her students are eager to practice
their new skills and she’s even had interest from
alumni, and fellow faculty and staff.
She said most of her students are begin
ners, and they will just be learning how to raise
metal.
“...which ought to connect with the public,”
she said. “The students aren’t going to be much
beyond knowing then the public, itself. They’ll
be glad to show off.”
Raising metal in front of an audience should
help students further understand the processes
that they are doing, Huang said.
Craig wants audiences to ask the students
questions and get involved with the piece,
maybe even try demonstrations if they’re very
interested.
“As a work that aims to really engage people,
I hope they’ll come see us,” Craig said. “You
can come and watch ‘Raising Awareness,’ but

I think people will get the most out of it if they
actually stop and talk to us, and have a conver
sation with us, and really become a partner in
this piece by engaging themselves.”
The performance will be in the parking lot
next to the B.O.B., which Huang said should
help make the piece more successful. The high
traffic venue will give more people a chance to
be introduced to it, he said.
“I have the sense we’ll probably kind of fit
into the circus-like atmosphere that starts taking
place out there in the parking lot,” he said. “You
know, bringing a hammer, playing with fire - it
fits in.”
Seley said she knows that some people will
wander by without stopping, but hopes that oth
ers will stay to watch the labor-intensive act and
learn about a much different art technique.
“It’s a teaching moment rather than an art
moment,” Seley said. “Rather than about a
product or a piece, or something to ‘ooh and
ah,’ it’s a teaching moment.”
arts® lonthom com
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Fighting for education

Acting from across the world
International theatre student performs in 'Richard III'
BY STACY SABAITIS
GVL STAFF WRITER

EDUCATIONUNDERFIRE.COM | COURTESY

Healing power: A doctor stands in a make shift medical office in the film "Education Under Fire"

documentary screening highlights human rights campaign
BV SHELBY PENDOWSKI
6VL STAFF WRITER

i*.
#
* • Imagine not having the right to an education
reality faced by many in Iran and countries
aM over the world. Through the Grand Valley
$tdte University Baha’i Association’s screening
'the documentary “Education Under Fire,”
tliey hope to help raise awareness of not only
e$ues surrounding accessible avenues to highe( education, but the story of the people who
i<$ught for their right to learn.
X“One of the most powerful human docu
mentaries I have ever seen, ‘Education Under
fire* is sure to galvanize viewers who will be
$iposed to an outrage that until now, has re
ceived little attention — the systematic denial
of an entire religious community of the right
Kj pursue higher education in their own coun
ty” said Hossain Roushangar, member of the
GVSU Baha’f Association.
\* ;The documentary tells the tale of the Baha’i
Institute for Higher Education, established in
|S>87 and primarily takes place in Iran, which is
kfeown for its Baha’f identity and lack of educa
tifcnal rights. The film reveals the underground
diversity programs, and the people who are
dedicated to achieving an education.
•.Roland Nyamonga, member of the Baha'i
Association, said the documentary was realized
with the help of Amnesty International, and the
Education Under Fire campaign, which is to
r$»se awareness of the education injustices in
l$in, as well as convince the Iranian govemnjent that education is a human right.
v“We,as Bahm’fs, are trying to do the best we
«•
I
4

can to help others be aware of the human rights
violation going on in Iran, hence our involve
ment,” Nyamonga said.
Roushangar and Nyamonga both said in the
Baha’f community, education is thought to be a
human right and a crucial part of a child’s life.
“We think that education, as a basic human
right, should not be denied to anyone,” Nya
monga said. “Especially because of their reli
gion.”
The Bahri’i Association at GVSU did not
produce the film, but it is one of many groups
showing the film to help inform the public.
“We think that it’s important for people to
watch the documentary so that they will be
aware of the persecution of these religious
minorities in Iran,” Nyamonga said. “We re
ally hope that our fellow students will be made
aware of these atrocities, and to a larger extent
we hope that this will help the students that are
coming from the Baha’i Institute of Higher Ed
ucation, which is the subject of the documenta
ry, have their credits accepted by the university
- this has already been done for many major
universities. We know it’s a long shot, but we’ll
try our best.”
Both activists expressed that those who have
the right to an education should take full advan
tage of it, and be thankful for that right.
“Education
should
be
appreciat
ed by young people,” Nyamonga said.
“Education Under Fire” will screen Sept. 21 at
7:15 pm. in room 2259 of the Kirkhof Center.
It’s 30 minutes long, and the film is free and
open to the public.
spendirwski @ lanthorn com

Brynhild Weihe speaks
fluent English, but it isn’t
her first language. As an
exchange student from the
Faroe Islands, located in the
North Atlantic Ocean, she
has only a hint of an accent.
“It’s one of the small
est countries in the world,”
Weihe said. “Only 48,000
people live there.”
Getting used to American
culture was easy for Weihe.
She was an exchange student
at Zeeland High School for
a year in 2008, and then re
turned home. But after a year
back in the Faroe Islands,
she realized that she loved
Michigan and came back to
attend Grand Valley State
University.
She fell in love with the
campus, especially in the fall
because of the trees, which
are scarce in her home coun
try, she said. She is now a
senior at GVSU, studying
theatre.
Her theater career began
when she was seven years
old, and her mother enrolled
her in the Sjdnleikarhusid
theatre. Weihe said it trans
lates to “theatre house” in
Faroese, the native language
of the Faroe Islands.
Since then, her passion
for theater has grown. Be
fore coming to GVSU, she
played in “Peter Pan” and
the musicals “Oliver Twist”
and “Hair.”
Her first Shakespeare
production was “Macbeth”
at Zeeland High School and
she’s continued auditioning
for them since then. Last
year Weihe auditioned for
GVSU’s traveling theater

group. Bard-to-Go and got a
chance to perform a mixture
of the plays “Hamlet,” "Mer
chant of Venice,” and ‘Tam
ing of the Shrew.”
They performed in front
of high school students who
are usually not exposed to
Shakespeare. Weihe said to
make it interesting, the plays
were updated to a more
modem version with added
humor.
“(People) get to see a dif
ferent side of Shakespeare,
which is awesome,” Weihe
said.
Last October, the group
traveled to Nassau, The Ba
hamas and performed for
students at several Nassau
secondary schools and at
the Shakespeare in Paradise
Festival. She said the people
there were the best audi
ences because they appreci
ated Shakespeare, and most
of them had never heard of
him.
GVSU theatre profes
sor Karen Libman said she
thinks Weihe came to GVSU
because of all the different
experiences she’s been pre
sented - from traveling to
the Bahamas and performing
“Antona Garica” in El Paso,
Texas last spring.
Weihe’s next performance
will be part of GVSU’s
Shakespeare Festival, when
she portrays Queen Eliza
beth in Shakespeare’s “Rich
ard III.” Queen Elizabeth
has to deal with her parents
and children dying, which is
something Weihe hasn’t ex
perienced, but “because of
her imagination, she is able
to embody those roles,” Libman said.
“Richard III” opens Sept.
28 at 7:30 p.m. and runs three

WEIHE
weekends with five evening
performances, and three 2
p.m. matinees on Sept. 30,
Oct. 6 and Oct. 7.
Libman said Weihe has
been a great contribution to
GVSU’s theatre department.
“She’s so generous with
her time and she is a won
derful collaborator,” Lib
man said. “She works so
well with other people, and
she has a wonderful sense of
humor, and is just incredibly
giving.”
Weihe received the Calder
scholarship for the 20122013 school year, which
is available to any student
majoring in the arts. Libman
said this year was the first
time in a while that a theater
major won the scholarship.
Theatre however, doesn’t
consume all of Weihe’s time.
In her free time she studies
different languages. She has
been to 25 countries and is
fluent in six languages: Faro
ese, Danish, Swedish, Nor
wegian, German, and Eng
lish. She has taken two years
of Spanish and Latin, and is
just starting to learn Italian.
“Languages are my pas
sion,” Weihe said. “It just
comes from living in the
Faroe Islands.”
ssahaitis® lanthorn com
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CHANGING MINDS ABOUT BASSOON

LAKER LIFE BRIEFS .

Guest artist series brings Scott Pool

FYLE to Create Great Leaders

BY MATT OBERSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

National Public Radio,
as well as local and national
television broadcasts.
he Guest Artist Series
He enjoys teaching, cur
at Grand Valley State rently as the assistant pro
University will contin fessor of bassoon at the
ue bringing a mixture of tal
University of Texas in Ar
ents to campus with a perfor lington, and previously as
mance by world-renowned the assistant professor of
bassoonist, Scott Pool.
bassoon at Valdosta State
Pool has been playing University in Georgia.
bassoon for 23 years after
“When you can teach the
being drawn to the wind in student to have an artistic ex
strument in junior high and perience, you’re sharing your
high school, and said he ad art,” he said. “Later, when you
mires the expressive capabil hear a student play for you
ities and almost “mournful” and they return the favor, and
sound of the instrument.
can give you an artistic experi
During years of perform ence, you feel very fulfilled.”
ing with orchestras across
John Clapp, adjunct pro
the country, and around the fessor for bassoon at GVSU,
world through audition and is enthusiastic about the up
invitation, Pool was given coming performance, too.
an exclusive chance to be
“We’re just happy to
a part of multiple musical have as many guest artists
festivals in Italy, including visit GVSU as possible,”
the Orfeo Music Festival Clapp said. “Guest artist
and Schlern International recitals provide valuable
Music Festival.
opportunities for GVSU
The performances, he students to experience vari
said, were mostly chamber ous performing styles from
music, which are non-or- across the country.”
chestral performances con
Pool wants GVSU stu
sisting of anywhere from dents to see the bassoon in
two to 10 musicians. Both a different light.
the audiences, and his fel
“There are certain ste
low musicians were won reotypes of our instrument,
derful in Italy, he said.
and it is often given comi
“They still listen to pop cal roles,” he said. “I would
ular music there, but they like for the audience to
also have a greater appre learn that there is a whole
ciation for artistic music,” other lyrical quality to our
Pool said. “It’s embedded instrument that a lot of peo
in their culture. It’s where ple don’t know about.”
this music comes from.”
Pool’s
performance
Pool has also performed in Sept. 25 is in the Sherman
South America, where one of Van Solkema Recital Hall
his most memorable perfor in the Performing Arts Cen
mances was in Brazil in 2011. ter on GVSU’s Allendale
“They really wanted to Campus. The event is free
communicate with you, and and open to the public, and
share the musical experi begins at 8 p.m. For more
ence,” he said. “You could information, contact the
just feel the energy.”
music department at (616)
Pool has multiple record 331 -3484 or online at www.
ings and, according to the gvsu.edu/music.
University of Texas in Arling
moberski @ lanthorn .com
ton’s website, has been played
chi
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The Laker Leadership Programs at Grand Valley Statp
* 4
University begin this fall, starting with the series Fir$t
Year Leadership Experience. A group of five sessions
throughout October will aim to help new leaders bqtty
a’
develop their skills, and strengthen their personal phj%
losophy of leadership.
*•!
"It's geared to first year and transfer students to tea<l>
them about the different components of leadership, and;
what leadership means to Grand Valley State University?*;
says Sarah Wojnicki from the Office of Student Life.Thiet
sessions will be held once a week onTuesdays during Oc-»’
tober from 6-8:30 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center on GVSU>
Allendale Campus. Interested students can register odline.
.
X
•
«
•^ 4
»

24

Strengths Based Leadership Seminar & Retreat;

» *4
More than 600 universities use Strengthsquest to he(J>
students explore careers, develop leadership roles, anif
achieve success by learning how to apply/increase their
talents and escalate self-awareness. Starting at the efict
♦
of September, Grand Valley State University students can
either partake in a Saturday retreat or two 2 V2-hour semj^
nars, both on campus, to better their leadership skills ar£f
relationships with their fellow students and community! t
Prior to the seminars and retreat, participants take tfig
Clifton StrengthsFinder, a 30-minute assessment online
to discover their top five talents and strengths, which thejd
then further refine at either the Sept. 22 retreat, or duj-*
ing the Fall 2012 or Winter 2013 seminars. The retreat er
specifically designed for leaders of student organization^
» «
where they can participate in team strength sessions to!
help build a stronger-bonded and more successful stu-I
dent organization.
For more information contact Valerie Jones at jonesval@gvsu.edu or go online to Strengthquest.com. Regis
ter for a seminar or retreat at: http://www.gvsu.edu/leadership/strengths-based-leadership-seminar-retreat-83.
htm

Wesley Fellowship holds meet and greet

SCOTT POOL | COURTESY

From teacher to performar: Pool has! b£eh playing for 23 years

The Wesley Fellowship is holding a meet and greet
for all students on Monday in the Kirkhof Center room
2266 on Grand Valley State University's Allendale Cam
pus from 5-7 p.m. Pizza and beverages will be provided
for attendees. The event is a way for GVSU students to
meet the Wesley Fellowship and find out what the group
is about, including details about their upcoming spring
break trip to Detroit.
Learn more about the Wesley Fellowship on the group's
Facebook page at Facebook.com/gvwesley or on their
website gvwesley.org.
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Optional Furnished Housing and if ai
•Washer & Dryer
•Private Bath for
Every Bedroom
•1,2, or 4 Bedroom
Apartments & Townhouses

ERS:
•Multi-Sport Court
•Individual Leases
•On-Site Bust Stop
•Movie Theatre
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•Free Tanning
•Free Cabte/WIFI
24hr. Gym & Game Room

Lease Quickly!
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,

MARKETPLACE
Internships
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Video and Media
Production Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Stipend
Search Job ID: 15566103
Apply By September 28,

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Engineering Intern
Location: Coopersville, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15565907
Apply By: September 21,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Meijer Inc.
Job Title: Web Design Intern
(Fall Semester)
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15566055
Apply By September 14,

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Sales Intern
Location: Grand Rapids
Salary: $10.00/hr.
Search Job ID: 15565995
Apply By: September 30,

2012

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Development
Events & Community
Engagement Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Non-Paid
Search Job ID: 15566097
Apply By: September 24,

INTERNSHIP
Grand Rapids Griffins
Job Title: Game Night Staff
Intern 2012-13 Season
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml

2012

2012

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Announcements

FACULTY AND STAFF

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
For rentals of hiking gear,
paddling equipment, & yard
games: visit online
Qwww.gvsu.edu/oac
Trips/Clinics: Register today
for Fall'12 land or water
based
programs. Call GV Outdoor
Adventure Center
at 616-331-3226

apply

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
class ifieds@ lanthorn.com

University Towrihouses
& Apartments

Wanted

WALK TO STOP DIABETES
American Diabetes Associa
tion Annual Step Out Walk To
Stop Diabetes
October 6, Rosa Parks Circle
8:00AM Registration
9:00AM Start
Visit www.diabetes.org/stepoutgrandrapids to sign up a
team, or an individual

some restrictions

BABYSITTER WANTED
Babysitter needed, preferably
in Secchia/Winter Hall or very
nearby. Someone needed to
entertain my hilarious
4-year-old girl Mondays and
Thursdays 5:30-7:30 while
I’m in class. She’s happy to
watch TV or color while you
study. If you have some ex
perience with kids and want
to earn some
extra money, please get in
touch.
sanchiamQmail.gvsu.edu.

BIGGBY
ALLENDALE

j ■' *****
LOWEST WT£S GUARANTEED!

Wiffl

616) 447 551 1

(

http://www.lanthorn.com/

Follow us
»

Search Job ID: 15565708
Apply By: September 10,
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CryptoQuip

HENRY BOLTINOFF

This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout
the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error
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Clue: U equals D
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UBZRZ GXBTXG TJ FNTDN DWLG

by Linda Thistle

GSWL PZDSWBTXG PBWR
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AXJXBZSTJA PWMV GRXVVG:
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"VZF ZJU WUWB."
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Place a number in the empty boxes-in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
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DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: * *

i
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★★ HOO BOY!
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FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS.
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SCRAMBLERS
^8 20,2

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!
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"When he grows up he's going to be a
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